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In the present work, 204 species representing 154 genera and 55 (3 gymnospermic
and 52 angiospermic) families of arboreal spermatophytes were treated for their
pollen morphology. Although, some primitive families showed primitive apertures
(Magnoliaceae, Annonaceae etc.) and comparatively advanced families like
Malvaceae, Leguminosae, Rubiaceae, Meliaceae, Bignoniaceae and Burseraceae
showed grains with advanced apertural conditions (3-colporate, polycolporate,
polyporate, polycolpate). Though the primitive families like Magnoliaceae,
Annonaceae etc. showed many primitive cgaracters, but the apertural evolution
proposed by Takhtajan (1980) is not clearly reflected by the families covered for
the current dissertation. This is probably because the apertural evolution in pollen
grains is most probably not parallel with the evolution of other character-states
covering different other plant-organs in different plant families. This, however,
one clear indication that all characters of a given taxon does not evolve
simultaneously.

The study also showed that wide range of morphological differences are
recorded in this pollen flora and such differences exists also at family levels. Such
differences are wide at the generic level.

A master-key has been prepared for all the 204 species investigated in the
present dissertation. Though in most of the cases it was possible to isolate the
species, but in few cases, as for few members of Leguminosae, Meliaceae,
Rutaceae, Moraceae, Malvaceae and Lauraceae where a few species were grouped
as those were not separable with palynological characters. However, this is a
common practice and may be found in Perveen & Qaiser (2005) and Nayar (1990).
In such cases, characters from other parts of the plants need to associated in the
key. However, in many applied fields like aerobiology, melissopalynology,
paleopalynology, etc. it is a practice to group such families. However, use of just
one character (pollen morphology in this case) should be considered neither for
drawing phyletic lines and nor for creating a phylogenetic classification of plants.
Use or giving very high weightage to any single character, including molecular, for
classification creates an undesirable artificial system.

India is a Megadiversity country with well over 17-thousand species of
flowering plants. At the same time, in different times, using different levels of
laboratory facilities quite a few pollen morphological works have been conducted
in different parts of Indian subcontinent. But, comparing with the prevailing diversity
that much of efforts looks negligible. At present, laboratories seriously pursuing
pollen-morphological works is scanty. However, it is important to incorporate
pollen morphological data to determine the natural relationships among the
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angiospermous taxa of different ranks as in some cases it presents a contradiction
between the established natural affinities of plants (Walker & Doyle 1975). Although
palynological data cannot be used as an independent tool to distinguish taxa, they
are an important additional mediator for other morphological symbols for their
correct description.

Prevallence of pollen related allergic, especially respiratory, diseases asked
for moredetailed pollen calenders and the idenfication manuals for all the plants of
a region is a pre-requisite.

Realizing the present scenario, as one can realize, one master collaborative
and multi-centred mega-project is needed to be taken through Ministry of Forest,
environment and Climate Change or some other appropriate Government authorities
for the preparation of a complete pollen flora for the country.
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